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To the membership:

A major focus of the Strategic Board in 2017 has been to refresh our 
mission, vision and strategy for the next five years. We’re pleased to 
present in this report the top line thinking behind that new, 5-year 
strategic plan, as well as to update you on the many activities in 2017 
that reflect our positive forward movement. 

AgGateway’s updated vision is to be the trusted leader in enabling 
digital agriculture. This vision is broad enough to encompass the many 
varied areas AgGateway members are currently engaged in, and allows 
us to evolve over time. For most of the Strategic Board it encompasses 
these ambitions: 

 ■ We provide leadership that spans all aspects of electronic commu-
nications in agriculture and related industries, including data and 
process standards;

 ■ We are the primary resource and forum to facilitate digital solutions 
that bridge to related standards, business and regulatory groups – 
we are the key actor for information, integration and cooperation; 

 ■ Our work significantly influences the development of data resourc-
es for the industry;

 ■ We serve as the primary gateway for accessing reference data to be 
used in the industry;

 ■ We anticipate upcoming technological and regulatory challenges 
and how to address them.

We have work to do to achieve this vision, and our 5-year plan lays out 
a strategy to get us well on our way. You, the membership, are the most 
critical component to our success. The fruits of this labor are sweet 
indeed, since we seek nothing less than revolutionary improvements 
to efficiency and productivity in our industry. We are in a position to 
make a tremendous impact in the years and decades ahead. Thank you 
for all you do with AgGateway toward realizing this vision, and we look 
forward to a productive and rewarding 2018!

“We seek nothing less 
than revolutionary 
improvements to 
efficiency and productivity 
in our industry. We are 
in a position to make a 
tremendous impact in the 
years and decades ahead.”

Letter from the Chairman of the Strategic Board  
and the President & CEO

Doug Mills    
CIO, The Mosaic Company  
Chair, AgGateway Strategic Board 

Wendy Smith 
AgGateway President & CEO

Doug Mills

Wendy Smith
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(2018-2022)

Who We Are
AgGateway is a non-profit, member-driven organization focused on helping 
agri-businesses manage complex data to increase efficiency and productivity. 
AgGateway has more than 200 member companies, including ag retailers, 
distributors, manufacturers (equipment, seed, crop nutrition, crop protection, 
etc.), grain and feed companies, precision ag providers, specialty chemical 
manufacturers, and software and data service providers. Our associate 
members include leading industry trade associations, international standards 
groups, state and federal agencies and members of academia focused on data 
exchange issues.

 
Our Mission 
To promote and enable the industry’s transition to digital agriculture and 
expand the use of information to maximize efficiency and productivity.

 
Our Vision
AgGateway is the trusted leader in enabling digital agriculture.
AgGateway provides the trusted forum where: 

 ■ Resources are developed
 ■ Global collaboration occurs
 ■ Members are equipped so they can realize the benefits of digital agriculture
 ■ The industry maximizes the power of information to operate profitably, 

safely and sustainably.

What is “digital 
agriculture”?  
One definition: 

The production of food, 

fiber and biofuels through 

processes that are increasingly 

autonomous and driven by 

ever more effective models, 

with data input that is more 

timely, relevant, accurate 

and complete. The models 

are designed to maximize 

profitability, sustainability and 

environmental protection in 

optimal balance.

“We’ve cut entry time by two-thirds 
– Push a button and it’s there 
accurately. Inventory control 
has doubled. The price sheet 
has eliminated mistakes. Sales 
people and management have 
confidence that they have the 
right price…. What used to take 
days to key in is now done within 
minutes.”  
— Ann Vande Lune, Agronomy 
Administrator, Key Cooperative

 GOALS 
 Digital Ag Leadership:  Establish AgGateway as the leader in 

the transition to digital agriculture by enabling development and 
implementation of capabilities that efficiently integrate the entire 
value chain.

 Member Value:  Ensure AgGateway provides value through 
expanding influence, developing solutions to industry challenges, 
and implementing strategies which allow for growth and 
investment.

 Increase Membership and Engagement:  Increase membership 
and engagement in AgGateway to accelerate the digital agriculture 
transformation by demonstrating value and communicating 
opportunities and achievements.

AgGateway’s 5-YEAR STRATEGIC PLAN
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Ag Retail Council is focusing on spreading the word about value/return-
on-investment in establishing electronic connections. The council conducted 
a seminar at the Mid-Year Meeting, produced and promoted with the Seed 
Council and AIDC Task Force a new video on the benefits of connectivity, 
including in-plant interviews. The council will be presenting case study content 
at the Ag Retailers Association Annual Conference.

Seed Council is assisting the Ag Retail Council and AIDC Task Force in 
producing case studies on the rapid return-on-
investment in going electronic. The council is 
promoting a new value calculator to show time 
savings of implementing specific electronic 
messages at the distributor and retail level. At 
Annual Conference, the council will hold a “Seed 
Quick Connect” session to spur implementation 

of electronic connections between trading partners.

Crop Nutrition Council – This year the council created an XML OrderCreate 
map in Excel to provide more ways for crop nutrition companies and channel 
partners to send information electronically. It is also promoting a value 
calculator to demonstrate the value of implementing electronic information 
exchange.

Crop Protection Council has reviewed business rules for eConnectivity 
messaging, allowing crop protection companies 
to adapt to the latest and best business 
processes as they make new electronic 
connections in this sector. The council is also 
working on message implementation, 
identification (using standard identifiers), and 
further adoption and engagement in the 

industry. It is also promoting a solution on the issue of multiple GLNs (global 
location numbers) in warehouses, and continues work on product directory use 
improvements. 

Grain & Feed Council’s top activity is CART (part of the Precision Ag Council 
SPADE project), which facilitates grain traceability from combine to grain cart, 
to truck, to elevator, to food processor. In 2017 the council neared completion 
of the standards, which are expected to help the industry address traceability 
and the regulatory needs of the Food Safety Modernization Act (FSMA). In 
October the council held a successful proof-of-concept demonstration on a 
Midwest grain farm.

Precision Ag Council has been hard at work completing the third phase 
of the SPADE project on interoperability in field operations. Teams have 
documented planting, harvest (mechanical & non-mechanical) and crop 
protection. Work continues for CART (grain movement), crop nutrition, 
reference data API, regulator reporting, scouting, and WAVE (Telematics). A key 
focus are the implementation guidelines. On the PAIL irrigation project, teams 

“ We have seen a return-on-
investment as high as 50 to 1 
annually, just due to reducing 
shrink. It only takes about 10 to 12 
bags of seed corn lost in a year to 
pay for the technology.” 

 — Randy Fry, Data Process and 
Information Systems Manager, Ceres 
Solutions 

“ AgGateway connectivity projects 
have allowed Syngenta to 
communicate with our trading 
partners more efficiently and 
accurately. We have seen internal 
efficiencies as well, due to 
decreased manual processes and 
EDI transactions. It has enabled 
Syngenta to become a better 
trading partner.” 

 —Lori Edwards, Business Process 
Consultant Lead, Syngenta

AgGateway is organized by 
councils. These currently 
include Ag Retail, Seed, 
Crop Nutrition, Crop 
Protection, Grain & Feed, 
Precision Ag, Specialty 
Chemical and Allied 
Providers. Each council is 
led by industry volunteers; 
the council membership 
determines its goals and 
activities.

Our Work 
AgGateway in Action
Here are some of our 2017 activities and accomplishments. 
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are submitting the new irrigation standard to the standards organization 
ASABE, with implementation expected to move into full swing in 2018. In 
addition, the ADAPT Committee is moving forward with a minimum viable 
product and several data service companies are now piloting ADAPT, an 
open-source toolkit that will simplify communication between growers, their 
machines and their partners.

Specialty Chemical Council has completed a sales and inventory 
standardized “flat file”, and is now piloting the standard before promoting 
its use in the industry. A unit of measure and packaging initiative is also 
underway.

Allied Providers Council members are the technology, data and service 
providers who work across councils and committees to provide input and 
support. Many members help develop and test standards and guidelines to 
foster industry-wide implementation.

Other Implementation Activities  
In 2017, AgGateway’s Automatic Identification and Data Capture 
(AIDC) Task Force worked closely with the Seed and Ag Retail Councils 
to communicate the value of moving away from paperless systems and to 
electronic connectivity, including videos, seminars and media outreach. 
Meanwhile, AgGateway continues to advocate for paperless fertilizer  
tonnage reporting.

And in the area of federal rules on safe handling of fertilizer products, 
AgGateway is completing the AGIIS directory enhancements necessary 
to allow members to get ResponsibleAg certification updates in their 
directory subsets, which will allow seamless delivery of product.

AgGateway Committees  AgGateway also has eight active committees 
that work across councils to support 
organizational initiatives. These 
committees address standards and 
guidelines, best practices in 
implementation, data privacy and 
security, and management of the 
Ag Industry Identification System 
(AGIIS), as well as AgGateway 
membership, communications and 

conference functions. Committee members did a great deal of work in 2017, 
which can be found by members on the AgGateway wiki or at  
www.AgGateway.org.

Collaborations to Benefit the Industry AgGateway continues to 
work closely with other organizations in order to adopt/adapt the best 
existing standards and guidelines, and to bridge gaps as necessary to 
foster implementation to the benefit of the entire industry. These include 
standards groups (e.g. GS1, ASABE, AEF, OAGi, etc.), trade associations 
(e.g., Agricultural Retailers Association, American Farm Bureau Federation, 
CropLife America, etc.) and government agencies (e.g., U.S. Department of 
Agriculture). 

AgGateway actively supports the work of AgGateway Global Network, 
an affiliated group that is establishing regional groups in other parts of the 
world for the global, coordinated use of agricultural standards. This benefits 
companies operating locally in the U.S. as well as internationally. 

AgGateway members make it all 
happen! Here are a few of our 
most active volunteers of 2017 – 
Congratulations! 

Ron Storms Leadership Award

Randy Fry 
Ceres Solutions

AgGateway in Action Awards

Jeff Griffeth 
Co-Alliance LLC, 
Ag Retailers 
Council

Mike Glidden, JR Simplot, Crop 
Protection Council

Scott Nieman, Land O’ Lakes, Grain & 
Feed Council

Robert Kovalsky 
The Mosaic 
Company, Crop 
Nutrition Council 
 

Dick Moore, Red Wing Software, 
Precision Agriculture Council      
 

Donald Green, 
Crop Production 
Services, Specialty 
Chemical Council 
 

Randy Fry, Ceres Solutions, Seed 
Council

Steve Daigle, Elemica, Allied 
Providers Council

Company award

Barcoding, Inc., 
for work on 
Automatic 
Identification 
Data Capture Task 

Force, Social Media and other 
initiatives.

President’s Award

Jeremy W. Wilson, Crop IMS
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In 2017, AgGateway continued to develop or refine 
a wealth of resources to help companies implement 
electronic connections. Some of these include:

 ■ A new website resource:  eConnectivity Orientation and how to get 
started – see “Get Connected” at www.AgGateway.org.

 ■ Updates and improvements to AgGateway’s Ag Industry Identification 
System (AGIIS), an interactive, robust database that houses connectivity 
data for agriculture. These data elements are the essential building blocks 
for electronic communication.

 ■ New/updated standards and guidelines in precision agriculture for 
field operations, irrigation, remote sensing and grain tracking; and in crop 
protection, crop nutrition, ag retail and other areas. 

 ■ Continued refinement and implementation efforts for AgGateway’s 
ADAPT Toolkit, an open source precision agriculture resource that will 
allow different software and hardware systems to seamlessly connect.

 ■ Continued contribution to AgGateway’s AgGlossary (AgGlossary.org),  
a one-stop location for agriculture terms, definitions, acronyms, key words 
and synonyms.

Other resources include implementation guidelines, web services and 
messaging guidelines, barcoding & RFID guidelines, project implementation 
tools, and much more. Visit www.AgGateway.org to explore these resources.

Meetings
Our two 2017 conferences were well-attended and 
well-received, providing networking and learning 
opportunities, and working sessions that moved 
AgGateway initiatives forward. Here are the 2018 
details:

2018 Mid-Year Meeting 
June 11-14 
Prairie Meadows, Altoona, Iowa

2018 Annual Conference 
November 5-7 
Sheraton Austin Hotel at The Capitol, Austin, Texas

 
Communications
■ Monthly newsletter with news and features
■ Find us on Twitter, LinkedIn, Facebook

AgGateway’s Resources

“ New precision ag resources are 
a win-win for solution providers 
and – mostly – for growers and 
grain handlers, who are seeking 
systems that can interact easily 
so they can better use data 
to increase productivity and 
profitability in their operations.” 
— Jeremy W. Wilson, Technology 
Specialist, Crop IMS

A
gGateway’s Monthly
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Financial Statement

AgGateway Balance Sheet 

As of Sep 
30, 2017

As of Sep 30, 
2016 (PY)

As of Dec 31, 
2016

ASSETS
      Total Cash $686,278  $401,218  $403,123  
      Net  Accounts Receivable 161,591  172,114  153,476  
TOTAL ASSETS $847,869  $573,332  $556,599  
LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
   Liabilities
         Total Accounts Payable $845  $17,341  $140,664  
         Project and Trust Liabilities 217,624  148,430  244,861  
   Total Liabilities $218,469  $165,771  $385,525  
   Equity
      Opening Balance Equity 30,100  30,100  30,100  
      Retained Earnings 140,974  92,010  92,010  
      Net Income 458,326  285,452  48,965  
   Total Equity $629,401  $407,561  $171,074  
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY $847,869  $573,332  $556,599  

Profit & Loss 

Total YTD 
September 

2017

Projected 
Year-End 

2017*

Annual 
Budget 

2017

Total Year 
2016

Income
   Membership Dues 833,795 879,245 978,450 885,270
   AGIIS Fees 1,177,206 1,170,066 1,191,104 1,110,292
  Conference Income 106,555 234,836 281,000 215,049
  All Other Income 4,500 17,500 25,500 -29,549
Total Income 2,122,056 2,301,647 2,476,054 2,181,062
Expenses
   General & Admin 338,891 489,375 429,780 402,315
   Marketing 302,547 532,241 625,336 482,755
   Operations 1,022,635 1,218,173 1,381,914 1,247,331
Total Expenses 1,664,074 2,239,789 2,437,030 2,132,401
Net Operating Income 457,982 61,858 39,024 48,661
   Interest Income 344 400 100 304
Net Income 458,326 62,258 39,124 48,965

*Based on 9/14/2017 Estimates
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Find out more —
Member.Services@AgGateway.org
+1 (866) 251-8618
www.AgGateway.org

2017 Strategic Board of Directors
Chair Doug Mills The Mosaic Co. 

Vice-Chair Doug Farrington Syngenta
Past Board Chair David Black CHS, Inc.

Dan Willey Wilbur-Ellis
Dennis Daggett ProAg Management
Jeff Belding RiceTec
Mark Trostle Agrium/CPS
Teddy Bekele WinField/LandO’Lakes
Tim McArdle Brandt Consolidated
Wendy Smith AgGateway

2017 Council Leadership 
Ag Retail

Chair Eric Hoefing ACS
Vice-Chair Natasha Lilly The Equity 

Vice-Chair Elect Mike Ball JR Simplot
Allied Providers

Chair Jody Costa Barcoding Inc.
Vice-Chair Steve Daigle Elemica

Crop Nutrition
Chair Tammy Creswell JR Simplot

Vice-Chair Marge Nerness United Suppliers
Vice-Chair Elect Amanda Flemmer CF Industries

Crop Protection
Chair Lori Edwards Syngenta

Vice-Chair Julie Benick WinField
Vice-Chair Elect Clay Mayer Syngenta

Grain & Feed
Chair Phil Kubesh Vita-Plus

Vice-Chair Rich Adams Key Cooperative
Vice-Chair Elect Steve Oberlander CHS, Inc.

Precision Ag
Chair Jeremy W. Wilson Crop IMS

Vice-Chair Ben Craker AGCO
Vice-Chair Elect Jessica Trites-Rolle NCIS, Inc.

Seed
Chair  Ann Vande Lune Key Cooperative

Vice-Chair Anthony James Syngenta
Specialty Chemical

Chair Carol Contino Bayer CropScience
Vice-Chair Theresa Smith BASF

Vice-Chair Elect Stephen Barkley SePro Corporation

2017 Operational Board
Chair Jeff Griffeth Co-Alliance, LLP

Vice-Chair Stephanie Frazier Dow AgroSciences
Randy Kasparbauer John Deere
Mike Carrabine International Raw Materials
Mike Thronson Control Systems Software, LLC
Aaron Berger AgSense
Randy Fry Ceres Solutions
Sarah Moster BASF Corporation
Brent Kemp AgGateway

2017 Committee Leadership 
Architecture 

Chair Scott Nieman Land O Lakes, Inc.
Vice-Chair Mike Carrabine International Raw Materials, LTD

ADAPT Oversight
Chair Mark Stelford Premier Crop Systems, LLC

Vice-Chair Dan Danford CNH
Communications

Chair “J” (James) Nolfo BASF
Conference

Chair Scott Meredith ACS
Data Privacy & Security

Chair Michael Howard BASF
Vice-Chair Jessica Trites-Rolle NCIS, Inc.

AGIIS Directory Oversight
Chair David Surber Dow AgroSciences

Vice-Chair Tiffany Brandenburg BASF
Membership

Chair Denice Foster EFC Systems
Vice-Chair Brian Sokoloski Kahler Automation

Standards & Guidelines
Chair Rob Kovalsky The Mosaic Company

Staff
Wendy Smith President & CEO
Brent Kemp Executive VP & COO
Marilyn Hunter Director of Member Relations
Jim Wilson Standards Director
Susan Ruland Communications Director
Josh Wall AGIIS Product Manager
Chris Crutchfield Member Services Program Mgr
Nikki Marshall Member Services
Meri Kotlas Web Media Support Specialist
Paula Shaw Accounting
Karen Ruprich Administrative Assistant


